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Please note. Term 3 commencement date has changed due to
unavailability of staff professional learning. Term 3 will commence

on Monday the 19th of July.
It is likely that the pupil free day will be held on the last day of term. This is still TBC.

Apologies for any inconvenience.

   



Term 3 Calendar

Term 4 Calendar
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Message from Melissa
 

As this term draws to a close I find myself reflecting on some amazing

achievements! This term we have spent significant time exploring our school value:

We act with care and love, mindful of our

place in the wider world
At a whole school level we have explored this value through National Reconciliation

Week celebrations, and featured in both The West Australian and The National

Reconciliation Newsletter.



Staff have focused on learning through Inquiry and each class has investigated this

value using an Inquiry approach. 

K/PP have Inquired into space, asking wonderings and then researching to seek

their answers. They expanded their investigations by designing and creating a

space role play area in their classroom.



Year 1/2 have been working on multiple Inquiries! Recently they have been

exploring their place in the world. They have investigated Fremantle and considered

places of significance, created an incredible interactive map and have linked in with

their History Inquiry to discuss differences over time.

Year 3/4 have been focusing on sustainability. They have developed a class 'Green



Team' which is supporting making improvements across the school. They also

visited the Cockburn Waste Facility to extend their learning and have brought back

ideas and strategies to implement at school.

Year 5/6 have been Inquiring into leadership. Last year our parent and student

opinion surveys identified the need for additional leadership opportunities. The class

has been investigating leadership and what it means including an excursion to

participate in a WA leadership conference. Students have been developing

individual leadership roles based on areas of interest and expertise. They have

been filling their position supporting staff and students across the school.

If you are interested in learning more about class Inquiries make sure you visit the



classroom and have a look at the displays. It has been amazing watching this

learning develop over the term. Students are engaged and excited by their Inquiries

and are taking action, implementing change both at school and beyond.

 

Another huge achievement this term is the production of student reports. This is

always a massive undertaking and staff have worked really hard to review student

progress and communicate this to parents and carers. Reports will be distributed

today. If you require a digital copy of your child's report, please email Taylah.

Teachers will be in contact over the next week to invite you to meet to discuss your

child's report. 

 

Finally, I wanted to update you on our re-registration progress. Tania and I have

spent many hours reviewing and updating school policy, procedures and

documentation in preparation for submission to the Registration Authority. I want to

extend a huge thank you to Tania for all her hard work, it has been an enormous

effort. Thank you also to all Board members and staff for their input and support.

Our application is due to be submitted next week, it will be an incredible

achievement and a huge relief to finally hit 'send'!

Board News
It’s been a very exciting few weeks for the Board, with the school’s re-registration
documentation due next week (LOL!). All school policies have now been reviewed,
updated if required, and are ready for action!
 
The following policies have recently been reviewed and approved by the Board:

Curriculum, Assessment, and Reporting (an amalgamation of 3 old policies)

   



Concerns, Complaints, and Disputes
Excursion, Incursion, Camp, and Activity
Privacy
Staff Grievances (new)
Students at Educational Risk
Whistleblower (new)

All our policies can be found on our website if you would like to peruse them.
 
Of note, is the complete overhaul of the school’s complaint handling procedure. The
aim of this review is to ensure letting the school know of a concern or a complaint is
easy, accessible for all community members including students, and is handled
appropriately. The new process has embedded the school’s child-friendly complaints
procedure into our policy, separated out staff work-place grievances into a new
policy and procedure, and developed resources to support complaint handling.
 
All concerns and complaints are taken seriously by the school and will be
addressed. The vast majority of issues causing concern can be handled quickly and
in an informal manner and should be raised directly with the relevant staff member.
Our new flowchart shows you who that person may be.
 
Sometimes a more formal process should be followed and an information leaflet has
been designed for parents and community members to help you understand how to
make a complaint. Our website also has information about submitting concerns and
complaints including links to our full Concerns, Complaints, and Disputes Policy and
Procedures.
 
That’s it for now, take care and keep warm!
 
Regards
Tania Ivey
Board Chair
 

Reminders
 
Community Jobs Timesheets - These are due back on Wednesday 30th
June please leave at the office or email to jobscoordinator@gmail.com. If you need
to complete extra hours please see Linda, Kate or Ryan about jobs that are
available.
 
Rolloways Fundraiser - 1st July - 6.30 - 8.30pm
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Parent sign in - please sign in and out if you are onsite to cook, help out in a
classroom or you are at school for any longer than seeing your child to their
classroom.
 
Dental Forms - if you have dental forms please return these as soon as possible. 
The dental therapy visit will be on 22nd July from 10.45am, if you would like to be
here to support your child please let Linda know.
 
Community Code of Conduct - Many of these have now been returned but a few
are still outstanding, if you haven't signed and sent yours back, could you please do
so or pick up a new copy from the Office.
 
Food Handling Course - All cooks must complete the online food handling course
and forward the certificate showing this has been completed to the kitchen
coordinator at kitchen@kerrystreet.wa.edu.au the link is

https://www.ehawa.org.au/events/category/foodsafe-online-43
On the payment page use the City’s unique discount voucher “FSCBURN315”

and you will receive FoodSafe Online free of charge.
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Camp 2022
We are in the process of planning camp for 2022 and would appreciate if you could

please complete the following short survey:

 

https://forms.office.com/Pages/ResponsePage.aspx?

id=m32zYHjQqUGwQEajdBDa2x0zzW-

tQ1VAkBoGthPIYlpUNFhSQ0wxT0U2VENOU1NWVjFWNk1NTVc0Wi4u

 

Please note, the purpose of this survey is to collect information regarding

preferences and needs. When seeking camp venues, we are often limited by the

need to be able to prepare our own food, in order to keep costs down. Whilst we

value your input in this survey, please be mindful that organising a whole school

camp is a big task and there is a lot to consider.

 

Please do not hesitate to contact me if you have any questions. Thank you for your

time in completing the survey above.   

 

Many Thanks

Taylah Griffin
Deputy of Teaching and Learning

Year 5/6 Class Teacher

Super Sentences
This week I spent some time in the Year 3/4 class for spelling. Some of the students

challenged themselves to get their entire spelling list into one sentence. Leo and
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Eden succeeded, I was so impressed I thought I should share!

 

I volunteer to be an engineer with an advantage and average
language but now I am a musketeer and a mountaineer with a

bandage and a shortage of water. - Leo
 

A squid fell into a quarry with a quokka who had a question about a
conquest that was equal to an inquiry and requires a quote to be
signed and when he finished he got a quarter of a dollar. - Eden

Term 2 Lunch Roster
To sign up for school lunch please check out the Kerry Street - Parents and

Extended Families Facebook group or check the kitchen fridge for the roster.

School lunch cooks, please remember to take advantage of our wonderful

homegrown produce. 

Monday 28th June - Dom Chapman - mini pizzas

Tuesday 29th June - Mana & Mark Trezona

Wednesday 30th June - Tim Thwaites - Saag Aloo

Thursday 1st July - Chloe Rose & Mark Johnston - tba

   

   



Lunch Payments
Please note the following bank details for school lunch: 

 

BSB: 016307
Account: 263330626

Name: Kerry Street Community School (Inc)
 

Students (and parents) are invited to sign up for school lunch in the mornings.

Families will receive an email towards the end of each term detailing monies owed.

Once received, please make payments into the school lunch account above.

 

If you still owe the kitchen money from 2020, we would appreciate it if you would

please make a payment as soon as possible so that we have funds available to

reimburse parents for their grocery purchases. 

 

If you have any questions about the school lunch system, please don't hesitate to

contact Effie, our Kitchen Coordinator via email kitchen@kerrystreet.wa.edu.au
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KSCS Playgroup
What to bring: A plate of fruit or veg to share

Where: KSCS Wildspace
When: Friday's 9:00am to 12:00pm 

 

Come along and join us for sensory and nature play, and another opportunity for our

community to come together!

 

You can attend two playgroup sessions before you need to sign up as a Playgroup

WA member, which covers insurance and gives you access to other benefits. Fees

are an annual $35 fee to Playgroup WA, and $10 per term fee for our playgroup kitty

to cover the cost of tea/coffee/craft supplies, etc.

 

Please speak to Hannah for more information, or email

kerrystreetplaygroup@gmail.com
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Containers for Change
Did you know that the Containers for Change Scheme is a great way for your
organisation to fundraise?

Community Recycling WA is already working with a large number of community

organisations and schools in supporting fundraising efforts.

Kerry Street is now registered for Containers for Change. Our scheme ID is:

C10356646

For more information or to find a collection point head to

https://communityrecyclingwa.org.au/ 

Happy collecting!

Firzana Jones
Public Relations Coordinator

Support your community
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Hi all!

Thank you for this last month, it has been rich in support, amazing feedback and

excitement!

You have been so enthusiastic about my current exhibition 'Lots Of Fish' that we

have decided to extend the exhibition one more month, until the 7th of July! That

means you still have time to go and see it if you wish.

Marion le Crayon
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